
Instrumentation 

for basic oral 

surgery



Instruments for examination 
Basic:
mouth mirror

Angled college forceps

Probe 



Instruments for examination 

Other instruments for examination:

-Probes for 

ducts of salivary glands

antrooral communication



Instruments for holding  mouth open 

 Rubber bite block in basic oral surgery

 Mouth props in patients who are deeply 

sedated. 

 Finger protector

Heister 



Dental forceps for tooth 

extraction

• Basicaly there are two types of dental forceps for tooth 

extraction  on upper and lower jaw: 

• Crown and root forceps; the beaks of the crown 

forceps  do not meet, the beaks of the root forceps 

meet.



Maxillary dental forceps

• Dental forceps for maxillary incisors and canines are straight 

when viewed from the side. The round-ended beaks do not 

meet at the tips

• Forceps for maxillary premolars are similar, but slight curved 

when viewed from the side. 

• Forceps for upper molars ( three-rooted teeth) are provided in 

pair: left and right, the palatal beak has a smooth,  concave 

surface, the buccal beak is ponted in the centre. 

• Forceps for upper third molars have broad, smooth beaks, and 

bayonett shape



Dental forceps for maxillary incisors and canines



Dental forceps for maxillary premolars and molars



Dental forceps for maxillary molars 



Dental forceps for maxillary third molars



Dental forceps for upper roots



Dental forceps for upper roots



Mandibular forceps 

• Forceps for single-rooted  teeth  have smooth, 
relatively narrow beaks pointed inferiorly and a 
hinge in a vertical position 

• Forceps for lower molars have bilateral pointed 
tips to adapt to the bifurcation and vertical hinge

• Forceps for wisdom tooth  with fused,  conically 
shaped roots have shorter beaks without pointed 
tips and a hinge in horizontal direction



Dental forceps for mandibular incisors and canines



Dental forceps for lower molars 



Dental forceps for lower third molars



Dental forceps for lower roots 



Dental elevators

Dental elevators have three major 
components: handles, shake, and blade. 

The biggest variation in the type of 
elevator is in the shape and the size of the 
blade. 

Three basic types of elevators: 

straight elevators

triangular elevators

pick-type elevators



Straight elevators

 Used to luxate the tooth before the tooth 

forceps

 Their blade has a concaves surface on 

one side, it can be used in the same 

fashion  as a shoehorn

 The blade can be angled from the shank ( 

working in the more posterior aspects of 

the mouth)



Straight elevators: Bein

Bein 



Triangular elevators
 Provided in pairs: left and right

 Are used for lower roots 

 Are most useful when a broken root 

remains in the socket and the adjacent 

socket is empty

 The blade is inserted into the socket, the 

shank rest on the buccal plate of the bone, 

then the elevator is turned with the sharp 

tip engaging cementum



Triangular elevators: Barry



Instruments for incisions
Scalpels consist of a

Sterilizable  handle 

Sterile, disposable blade

No. 15 blades are  commonly used for intraoral 

incisions

No. 11 blades are sharp-pointed for small stab 

incisions

No. 12 hooked blades for mucogingival procedures 

on the posterior aspect of teeth and maxillary 

tuberosity area



Instruments for making incisions

Scalpel handels
Scalpel blades



Instruments for elevating 

mucoperiosteum

Raspatories of different size

Periosteal elevators ( single or double-

ended )

Their cutting edge is sharp and thin and can 

make a clean separation of mucoperiosteum 

from the bone with „undermining’’ method 



Instruments for elevating mucoperiosteum

König raspatorium



Instruments for elevating mucoperiosteum

Freer elevator



Instruments for grasping tissues
 Non-traumatic  dissecting forceps  and angled 

college forceps are not useful for handling 

tissues,are used for placing  and removing 

gauze packs, foreign materials.

 Delicate tissue forceps with small teeth are 

used for stabilizing the soft tissues during 

suturing.

 Allis tissue clamps have locking handles and 

beaks with more teeth and permit a stronger 

and more convenient grasping of the tissue 

during dissection.



Forceps

dissecting forceps tissue forceps



Instruments for retracting soft tissues

Austin, Minnesota retractors can retract the     

cheeks and the mucoperiosteal flap.

Middledorpf retractor for retracting cheeks

Langenbeck retractor for retracting mucoperiosteal 

flap

Periosteal elevators, raspatories may often used for 

retracting mucoperiosteal flap.



Retractors

LangenbeckMiddeldorpf



Instruments for retraction of the 

tongue

 Mouth mirror

 Tongue retractor

 Tongue spatules

 Tongue forceps ( only in deep sedation )



Retraction of soft tissues: 

cheek and tongue retractors

Middeldorpf

Tongue spatule

Cheek retractor



Instruments for controlling bleeding

Hemostats

 have relatively long, delicate beaks with parallel 
grooves on their inner surface to grasp the tissue,

 handles with locking mechanismus, the clamps remain 
clamped onto the tissues

 are provided in different size and shapes ( straight or 
curved )

 may be used for picking up small particles from the 
wound area



Instruments for controlling bleeding: haemostats

mosquito

Hartmann Pean



Instruments for removing bone

 Rongeur forceps: smaller amount of bone 
can be cutted ot in a single bite with the 
sharp blades

 Chisels ( monobevel for cutting bone ) and 
mallett with nylon facing are not commonly 
used in oral surgery

 Bone files are used for final smoothing of 
the bone before wound closure, work only 
on a pull stroke



Instruments for removing bone: Rongeurs

Luer



Instruments for removing bone: chisels and mallett



Instruments for removing bone II.
Most common method is with a handpiece and a 

bur. 

The handpiece should have relatively high speed 

and torque  to allow the rapid bone removal and 

efficient sectioning of theeth.

High-speed turbine drills must not be used for 

oral surgery because of the danger of tissue 

emphysema.

Round  and fissure burs of different size are 

used.



Surgical motor with integrated cooling irrigation



Instruments for removing bone: handpieces for burs



Instruments for removing soft 

tissues from bone defects

Bone curettes – their round or oval 

working part  is concave on one side with 

sharp edges.

They are used in a scraping fashion  to 

remove small cysts and granulomas from 

the bony crypts



Instruments for removing soft tissues from bone defects

Volkmann Kerpel bone curettes



Instruments for suturing mucosa
 Needle holder have  locking 

handles and short, stout 
beaks with crosshatched 
surface for grasping the 
needle and the sutures

 Surgical needles: most 
commonly curved needles( ½ 
or 3/8 circle), 

Cutting needles have a 
triangular transsection at the 
tip, most commonly used in 

oral surgery.



Instruments for suturing: needle holders and needles

Mayo-Hegarneedleholders
surgical needles



Instruments for suturing mucosa

 Sutures can be threaded through the eye of the needle, or 
can be purchased already swaged on by the manufactuer

 Suture materials:

• size is designated by a series of zerous

• Resorbable sutures: catgut, synthetic sutures

• Nonresorbable: wire, nylon, silk

• Monofilament : do not cause wicking action, but difficult to 
tie, are stiffer and irritating

• Polyfilament: wicking action, soft, easy to tie



Scissors

• Scissors for removing sutures have short 

beaks

• Dissecting scissors: flat points for 

dissecting tissues

• Iris scissors  are small, sharp-pointed 

delicate tools for fine work 



Scissors

dissecting scissors



Instruments for providing suction

To provide adequate visualisation, blood, 

saliva and irrigation solution must be

suctioned from operative site.



Instruments for holding towels and drapes 

in position

When drapes are placed around the patient, 

they must be held together with towel clip. It 

has a locking handle and finger and thumb 

rings. The action ends of the towel clip are 

sharp, curved points that penetrate the towel 

and drapes.When it is used, the operator 

must take extreme caution not to pinch the 

patient’s skin!



Backhaus

Instruments for holding towels and drapes  

in position
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